
Indexed Notes 
American Literature American Literature 

Title: Catcher in the Rye      Name: _______________________ 
 

D. McEvilly, English 

To better understand the relationship between form and function, use these notes to “index” the various elements 
and devices that help to define a story’s genre, theme, and structure. As you read, fill in the boxes below and ask 
yourself what effect each has on the story? A story is nothing more than the sum of its parts—these are the parts. 
 

Plot and Conflict 

✔Linear  q Nonlinear 
 
q Man vs. Man  ✔Man vs. Himself   
 
q Man vs. Society  q Man vs. Nature 

Explain the central conflict: 
 
 Holden knows he’s not a child, yet wants to avoid becoming an 
  adult. He struggles to make this transition as he continues to 
behave childishly while trying to act “mature” in order to form 
the relationships with others he so badly craves. 

Character 

 
Protagonist: Holden Caulfield 
 
 
Role: Angsty Teen 
 
 
Motivation: Preserve Childhood 

“Quote” an example of indirect characterization and list two meaningful 
adjectives that one might infer about the protagonist’s internal character:  
 
   “One of the biggest reasons I left Elkton Hills was because I 
was surrounded by phonies. That’s all.” 
 
1.)  Insecure 
 
2.)  Alienated 

Setting 

Where: Pencey Prep (Penn.) & 
            Manhattan, NY 
 
When: Christmas Time, 1949/50 

“Quote” the best example of atmosphere: 
 
“…it was so quiet and lonesome out, even though it was  
  Saturday night. I didn’t see hardly anybody on the street. 
Now and then you just saw a man and a girl crossing a street, 
with their arms around each other’s waists… all of them 
laughing like hyenas at something you could bet wasn’t funny.” 

Point-of-View 

✔1st Person  q 2nd Person  q 3rd Person               q Omniscient  ✔ Limited  

Clarify the theme in a full sentence that expresses either a universal insight or message. Do not mention the story. 
Then choose and identify one powerful literary device, and show how it supports the theme, structure, or style. 
 
Theme:  Isolation and avoidance may protect you against the world, but it will never make you happy. 

Lit Device: Hyperbole                       Identify: “You were supposed to commit suicide or something if old  
                                                 Pencey didn’t win.” 

Supportive Connection: Not only is this an extreme exaggeration, but it shows just how cynical, just how 

alienated, just how angry and unhappy Holden is. He can’t understand or relate to anyone else, he can’t 

see past his own insecurities and discomfort in the world, and so finds fault in everyone and everything. 

It’s the defense mechanism of someone who lacks confidence, someone uncomfortable in his own skin. 

 


